The best way to visualize yourself as a Yalie is to join us in person during an admitted student event in April: Bulldog Saturday (April 7) or Bulldog Days (April 23-25).

There are hundreds of activities planned for both programs: campus tours, receptions, performances by student groups, opportunities to visit classes and meet with undergraduate organizations, academic and extracurricular fairs, and plenty of time to explore Yale on your own. Students who join for the three-day Bulldog Days program will have the option to be paired with a student host (or a friend) to stay overnight in a Yale suite. Bulldog Saturday is a one-day program with no overnight hosting but ample opportunities to meet current students and future classmates.

Bulldog Saturday programming will begin around 9:00 am and end by 9:00 pm. Bulldog Days programming begins around 2:00 pm on Monday, April 23 and ends around 1:00 pm on Wednesday, April 25. Both programs are designed as an open house; students may stay for as much of either program as they like.

Registration for Bulldog Saturday and Bulldog Days is available now on the Admitted Students Website with a preliminary schedule and information for families and traveling to campus.

If you have any questions, email bulldog@yale.edu.

Sincerely,

The Bulldog Days Team